
Romancing Aquarelle Landscape 
A group exhibition by Slovak artists

Departing from the same passion of joyful
escapades while one is dwelling in the creation
of their art, a group of artists from Slovakia
formed under Slovak Watercolor, will share
their passion for watercolor narratives starting
August 2021 in the Residence of the Slovak
Ambassador. 

Taking inspiration from natural beauty
surrounding them, Romancing Aquarelle
Landscape represent a visual landscape of sixty
aquarelle paintings by twenty artists with
impressionistic style pieces, depicting the
countryside, historical townscapes, portraits,
still life and popular figure made of organic
forms. These random subjects, shares a
narrative that offers both personal, and almost
romanticised fragments of their nostalgia,
tranquil and incandescent-like. 

Slovak Watercolors was established at the
beginning of the covid-19 pandemic in March
2020 by Iveta Jesenská dan Laszlo Pomóthy as
aspirations to reach out to the world with a
message of solidarity through watercolor
painting. 
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It aspires to bring hope and peace while facing
various challenges through the pandemic. As
suggested from the pieces, some are fragments
of pleasant memoirs of a particular place while
others are simple subjects that brings
contentment, just as watercolor painting had 
 brought them. 

The exhibition hopes to start a virtual
conversation and bridge a relationship between
Slovakia and Indonesia through friendship and
art. Romancing Aquarelle Landscape, narrated
by Monica Gunawan, Director of Art:1 New
Museum, will open on August 1 until September
30, 2021 and is made possible through the
support of The Slovakian Embassy in Jakarta. 

We warmly welcome your personal visit
following strict pandemic rules. Kindly book
your time slot with the Embassy Secretariat +62
858 5093 0572 or emb.jakarta@mzv.sk. 

We wish you a pleasant experience!

Sincerely, 

HE Mr. Jaroslav Chlebo, Ambassador of the
Slovak Republic with Mrs. Jana Chlebová
Becková

To join a virtual tour of the exhibit click here

 

mailto:emb.jakarta@mzv.sk
https://youtu.be/45dCQvXvgSI


Featuring Artist : 

Jana Štefániková, Mária Nagyová, Daniel
Novotný, Danica Pružincová, Michaela
Syrova, Ester Ksenzsigh, Peter Surovec,
Iveta Jesenska, Jana Chlebová-Becková,
Silvia Stránska, Klaudia Rafanides
Vollmann, Stella Kytkova, Vlasta Hubková,
Martin Majerčák, Oľga Ovsepian Kusková,
Terézia Honzová, Lenka Binderová, Mária
Špániková, Peter GÖRCSÖS, Jaroslav
Pásler

To find out more about the artists and
their artwork, please click here 

As this is a private residence we appreciate   
your compliance with our strict pandemic
protocols prior to your visit. 

- Max 6 person per tour
- Viewing from Aug 1st - Sept 30th, 2021
- Visiting times Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 1pm until 4pm

Residence of the Slovak Ambassador
Jalan Taman Patra II, No.8
Patra Kuningan, Jakarta Selatan

Kindly RSVP via Embassy Secretariat Ms Ita
+62 858 5093 0572 (Whatsapp only) 

 

 
 

To view more of the works and enter the 360 tour of the gallery click here 
 
 
 

“The watercolor painting fascinated me so much that I have forgotten all the pain
and I find a lost balance in my life again. I hope that looking at my paintings will

touch your eye and soul.”  
- Jana Štefániková

 
“I paint for myself and for others so that we can stop and immerse ourselves in

beauty, silence, inner peace and warmth.” 
- Michaela Syrová
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https://360picture.000webhostapp.com/
https://360picture.000webhostapp.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZkMzQadRyiOCWF7M4GIPYWqj2YD5jmEY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZkMzQadRyiOCWF7M4GIPYWqj2YD5jmEY/view?usp=sharing



